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LPS ANPR SOLUTION
Solution components

The customer experience
All LPS ANPR kiosks are fronted by the very latest
in touch screen technology with a simple yet
powerful user interface application, designed to be
easily understood by both tech savvy and customers
not so use to technology alike. The display is
orientated to make best use of the screen and is set
back at an angle to provide a level of privacy.

LPS HUB

Designed for both able and disabled users, all the
user interface components are within the guidelines
set out by the DDA. Large text and on screen
buttons make the application easy to follow and
operate.
Sometimes, remembering your number plate, or the
plate of the vehicle you’re using can be diﬃcult.
Apollo addresses this problem by suggesting
number plates based on the characters input on the
screen.
Apollo’s user interface is ‘skin-able’ allowing you to
change its appearance for branding or seasons of
the year for instance.
For tourist hotspots, multiple language option
buttons are presented at the top of the screen
allowing foreign users to operate the kiosk without
confusion.
The user interface walks your customer through
every step of the payment process, presenting
animated help and prompts.

White lists
for staﬀ,
VIPS etc.

Simple 3
step
payment
process

‘Free ﬂow’
solu on no
barriers

The LPS Hub provides a web based application that brings all of the LPS system
component parts into one place. The Hub provides the means to conﬁgure all
aspects of the car park including tariﬀs, vouchers, discounts, themes and images.
Sales reports and transaction data is also available. The maintenance section
provides realtime information on the status of the hardware allowing you to preempt many maintenance tasks.

Solution Conﬁgurations

The LPS ANPR system can be conﬁgured to operate in several ways to suit the
requirements of your client;
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Prepay and
permits

Mul ple
payment
op ons

Customer
Beneﬁts

Discounts
by voucher
or code

On screen
adver sing

Purchase
other
products

Ÿ

Pay on entry
Pay on exit
Pay during stay (allows multiple entry and exit events during stay (hotels) )
Discounts by barcode voucher or PIN code
Frequent visitor discounts
‘Multi-shot’ parking (multiple parking events can be purchased and used at
leisure)
Parking permits
Purchase non-parking related products such as tickets for entry to attractions,
rides etc.
Barrier integration

Our hardware and software is designed in house, giving us the ability to alter our
equipment to suit your needs. Whether that be adding additional functions, or
new hardware interfaces, speak to us about your requirements.
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APOLLO PAY-STATION

Apollo is a fully featured payment kiosk for use with the LPS ANPR parking solution. Featuring a 15”
touch screen and an easy to use user interface, Apollo oﬀers a customer experience that is quick and
simple for any demographic. Designed by operators for operators, maintenance is simple and your
cash is secure. Reliability is assured by careful selection of the best quality components and many
years of experience in machine design.
User Interface
Features·
The 15” high brightness touchscreen is sat back at an
angle, designed to be easily viewed by wheelchair an
Ÿ Unique compact and modern design
standing users alike. The ‘portrait’ orientation of the
Ÿ Customizable pay sign
screen provides both best use of viewing area and
Ÿ 15” sunlight readable display
privacy.
Ÿ 6.35mm toughened PCAP touch sensor
Payment
Ÿ High capacity receipt roll (6000appx)
Apollo can accept many methods of payment including
Ÿ 16channel coin selector
chip and PIN, contactless, notes and coins. Apollo can
Ÿ 3 x high capacity recycling coin hoppers
even give change with its three large capacity coin
Ÿ High security coin and note vaults
hoppers. All of the cash components are future proofed,
and can be re-programmed to accept any future coins.
Options
Integration
Apollo has been designed to work with ANPR controlled
Ÿ Coins & change giving
car park enforcement systems, incorporating barriers and
Ÿ Note acceptance
back oﬃce enforcement.
Ÿ Credit/debit card inc. contactless (Apple/ Android pay)
Reliability
Ÿ 4G industrial router
Using industrial spec components and constructed in
Ÿ 1D/2D Barcode scanner for vouchers
high quality stainless steel, Apollo oﬀers many years of
Ÿ Thermal printer
trouble free, reliable operation. All cash is secured
behind secondary doors to increase security.
Technical Speciﬁcations
Dimensions: 635 x 1607 x 412 mm
Weight: ~100kg (depending on installed options)
Power: 120-240Vac (50/60Hz) - 60W idle, 600W max

Temperature: -20oC to 50oC
Enclosure: 2.5mm Steel (5mm Vault) powder coated.
Interface: Ethernet or 4G industrial router
PC: Industrial PC, windows embedded 7, sql lite.
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NEPTUNE PAY-STATION

Neptune is a payment kiosk oﬀering coin and card acceptance for use with the LPS ANPR parking
solution. Featuring a 10.4”” touchscreen and an easy to use user interface, Neptune oﬀers a
customer experience that is quick and simple for any demographic. Designed by operators for
operators, maintenance is simple and your cash is secure. Reliability is assured by careful selection
of the best quality components and many years of experience in machine design.
User Interface
The 10.4” high brightness touchscreen is sat back at an
angle, designed to be easily viewed by wheelchair and
standing users alike. The ‘portrait’ orientation of the
screen provides both best use of viewing area and
privacy.
Payment
Neptune can accept a combination of payments
including chip and PIN, contactless and coins. All of the
cash components are future proofed, and can be reprogrammed to accept any future coins.
Integration
Neptune has been designed to work with ANPR
controlled car park enforcement systems, incorporating
barriers and back oﬃce enforcement.
Reliability
Using industrial spec components and constructed in
high quality powder coated steel, Neptune oﬀers many
years of trouble free, reliable operation. The coin box
secured behind secondary door to increase security.

Features·
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Unique compact and modern design
10.4” sunlight readable display
6.35mm toughened PCAP touch sensor
High capacity receipt roll (6000appx)
16channel coin selector
High security coin vault

Options
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Credit/debit card inc. contactless (Apple/ Android pay)
4G industrial router
1D/2D Barcode scanner for vouchers
Thermal printer

Technical Speciﬁcations
Dimensions: 385 x 1587 x 270 mm
Weight: ~60kg (depending on installed options)
Power: 120-240Vac (50/60Hz) - 60W idle, 600W max

Temperature: -20oC to 50oC
Enclosure: 2mm Steel (5mm Vault) powder coated.
Interface: Ethernet or 4G industrial router
PC: Industrial PC, windows embedded 7, sql lite.
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SATURN SCAN-STATION

Saturn is a simple licence plate entry system designed for use with the LPS ANPR parking solution.
Saturn veriﬁes number plates eligible for free parking and directs the rest to make payment at either
an Apollo or Neptune payment kiosk. When the barcode scanner option is installed, parking
vouchers issued by the retailer can oﬀer free or discounted parking to customers and clients whilst
others are required to make a payment are directed to a payment kiosk. Saturn can be wall mounted
or installed ﬂoor standing using the optional stand.
User Interface
The 15” high brightness touchscreen is sat back at an
angle, designed to be easily viewed by wheelchair and
standing users alike. The ‘landscape’ orientation of the
screen provides both best use of viewing area and
privacy.

Features·
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Unique compact and modern design
15” sunlight readable display
Floor stand or wall mountable

Options
Integration
Saturn has been designed to work with ANPR controlled
car park enforcement systems, incorporating barriers and
back oﬃce enforcement.

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

4G industrial router
1D/2D Barcode scanner for vouchers
Stand

Technical Speciﬁcations
Dimensions:600 x 1392 x 140 mm
Weight: ~40kg (depending on installed options)
Power: 120-240Vac (50/60Hz) - 60W

Temperature: -20oC to 50oC
Enclosure: 1.5mm Steel
Interface: Ethernet or 4G industrial router
PC: Industrial PC, windows embedded 7, sql lite.
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JUPITER SCAN-STATION

Jupiter is a simple licence plate entry system designed for use with the LPS ANPR parking solution.
Jupiter veriﬁes number plates eligible for free parking and directs the rest to make payment at either
an Apollo or Neptune payment kiosk. When the barcode scanner option is installed, parking
vouchers issued by the retailer can oﬀer free or discounted parking to customers and clients whilst
others are required to make a payment are directed to a payment kiosk. Jupiter can be wall mounted
or installed ﬂoor standing using the optional stand.
User Interface
The 15” high brightness touchscreen is sat back at an
angle, designed to be easily viewed by wheelchair and
standing users alike. The ‘portrait’ orientation of the
screen provides both best use of viewing area and
privacy.

Features·
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Unique compact and modern design
15” sunlight readable display
Floor stand or wall mountable

Options
Integration
Jupiter has been designed to work with ANPR controlled
car park enforcement systems, incorporating barriers and
back oﬃce enforcement.

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

4G industrial router
1D/2D Barcode scanner for vouchers
Stand

Technical Speciﬁcations
Dimensions:600 x 1392 x 140 mm
Weight: ~40kg (depending on installed options)
Power: 120-240Vac (50/60Hz) - 60W

Temperature: -20oC to 50oC
Enclosure: 1.5mm Steel
Interface: Ethernet or 4G industrial router
PC: Industrial PC, windows embedded 7, sql lite.
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PLUTO
PAY AND DISPLAY

Pluto is a fully featured pay and display machine oﬀering coin and card payment options. The
machine beneﬁts from two thermal printers which ensures reduced downtime and ticket waste. The
Pluto pay and display machine can be fully integrated into the LPS ANPR system with its touch
sensitive, full QWERTY keypad.

User Interface
Features·
The Pluto user interface is fronted by a sunlight readable
320x240 GLCD display with customisable screens. User
Ÿ Dual printer option
interaction is facilitated by a clear and easy to use touch
Ÿ Touch sensitive interface
interface
Ÿ Solar/Battery powered
Ÿ High security coin vault
Integration
Ÿ Stainless steel doors
Pluto can operate as part of the LPS ANPR system or as
Ÿ Self locking coin box
a standalone pay and display machine. The integrated
0V relay circuit allows for interfacing to exit barriers.
Options
.Payment Options
Pluto accepts coins as standard, but can be ﬁtted with a
contactless card reader to oﬀer more payment options to
your customers.

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Contactless card reader
3G Modem
ANPR keypad
Fixing cradle
Mains power supply

Security
Designed as a machine suitable for remote locations,
Pluto features a high security cash vault behind a
secondary door.

Technical Speciﬁcations
Dimensions: 385 x 1587 x 270 mm
Weight: ~65kg
Power: 12V solar/battery

Temperature: -20oC to 50oC
Enclosure: 2.5mm Steel
Interface: 3G modem
Controller: 32bit ARM, LPS P&D platform
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ABOUT LPS
History
Local Parking Security Ltd. Was formed in 1999 by Richard Evans as a car park
management company. By 2011, and after many frustrations with the current pay
and display machine manufacturers, Richard took the brave decision to embark on
producing his own equipment. LPS still operates as a car park management
company which puts it in a unique position as both the manufacturer and customer of
its own machines. This unique business model ensures that products are designed
meet the real world requirements of the car parking industry.
Car park management
LPS has extensive experience in the management of car parks from all industry
sectors, nationwide. We manage small independent car parks with less than 10
spaces to large 500 space + retail and hospital sites and anything in between. As a
member of the BPA, we apply best practices across our business and manage in a
fair and eﬃcient manner. With our own range of payment equipment, we oﬀer a
bespoke solution to suit your business and car park.
Machine Building
LPS have many years of machine building experience and have produced a number
of innovative ‘Pay and Display’ products. All our machines are designed to withstand
the riggers of British weather and extreme environmental conditions including
temperatures, moisture, salt and dust. Over the years we have developed many
supplier relationships, tried and tested products and eventually settled for
components of only the highest quality that oﬀer long term support to ensure
continuity of the product for its expected life time.
Why are we diﬀerent.
We design and build machines based on the requirements we have seen in our car
parks, which span the UK. We take note of user experiences on site and develop
machines that are as easy to operate for both the customer and engineer alike. Our
machines are used extensively within our car park management business allowing us
to experience the machine as a customer not just a machine builder.
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